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Preface ~1...•.

CREATIVITY. It is a gift that exists within all of us. During our childhood years, we
expressed some form of creativity such as scribbling with crayons, drawing stick figures
with pencils, or writing our names in graffiti lettering. As we grew older. matured, and
assumed more responsibilities, it became rare that we received the opportunity to scribble
or draw or graffiti. Fortunately, many of our classmates have found the time to scribble.
draw, and/or graffiti through their contributions to this magazine.

Without a doubt, the works presented in this edition of Signatures Magazine vividly
reflect the talent and spirit of our fellow classmates. Every year, Signature... Magazine
receives an overwhelming amount of student entries, which are incredible works of art.
Unfortunately, we can not publish each and every entry that the magazine receives.
However, I think that you will agree that the talenl represented in the preceeding pages
are phenomenal . .. PHfNOMINAL works of art, photography, and literature.
Therefore, I congradular€ the students published in this years edition of Signatures
Magazine.

With the explosion of imaging technology, we were able to acquire and publish a
rendition of the historical, and original, TEMPLE SCROLL from the legendary Dead Sea
Scrolls. The ability to present the TEMPLE SCROLL in such distinct detail is just a small
example of how far our generation can feap with technology at our command. This ren
dition of the TEMPLE SCROLL has not been seen by Jnyone ... until now. Therefore, it is
with great pleasure that we present to yOll a rendition of the historical, and original,
TEMPLE SCROl.L.

Fortunately, this year's publication would not have been possible without the interest and
assistance of the staff, the contributors, the advisor, the magazine's secretarial assistant,
and you, the readers. Thank you! On a special note, I would like to express a special
THANK YOU to the magazine staff. Honestly, this endeavor was plenty of hard work,
and sometimes organized chaos. However, your overt dedication, consistent interest, and
motivating stamina to continue with lhe magazine went far and beyond your call of duty:
yOU are appreciated .... !

Finally, I would like to dedicate this issue to past and present staff, contributors, and
advisors who propelled Signatures Magazine through the years. This one's for you.

God Bless,

~'I<~
Editor
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Masks
Behind ones face, <lnalher face wei~hs,

Guarded by layers of nights and d<:lYs.
All actors within shielded by steahh,
Stand guard over one'~ delicate self.

These performer!> hide pending the play,
Dancing and !>inging all night and day.
Switcling conlrol of one's conscious pride,
Putting their unique talents in stride.

A B;lrbilrian lives deep within,
Fighting the terrors like Gunga ~in.

Full of vitality, guile and might,
Prolecl" the true soul however slight.

To balance the power, lives the Saint.
Virtue unwavered. never 10 taint.
Finds only lighllhat evil shades dark,
Where kindness and passion hits the mark.

AJeslC'r supports this growing band;
Joking, make merry, with lays in hand.
Eyeing the world with ludicrous wil.
Showing all v..,hat we are made up with.

Weeping within, a timid babe crawh;
Uncertain, unguided, scared of all.
Wishing (or help, coping wilh self doubt,
Anxiety builds pending a shou!.

Deiending my sou! depends on me,
Of the sum of masks varies rrom lhee.
I am the gross of Ihese thespians;
From which you view my player~ within.

-Ralph F. Don3lclli, Jr.

Infant
Everyone has <l small young~ler inside,

Wanting to sob, shudder or hide.
Physical size can't protect yOll forthwith,

Regardless or age, sex, nor wit.

Pending the g<llhcring our habc withdraws,
Not to show face, not to have cause.

Shedding a tear will destroy all thal's built
Exposing the weakness and ~uih.

Forced into seclusion La hide a flaw,
Our puny being tries withdraw,

A courage to retain sanity's strenglh,
For an instant of obscure length.

Once every mornenl <l baby is born,
Some oul of love, some oul of scorn.

Regardless of purpose souls will sorvive,
Facing a life never to die.

-Ralph F. DOll3tdli, Jr.

Jester
The joker is wild, basic and carefree,

wilh merely one task, protect only thee.
The objective is dear, "imple and neat,

10 bend reality around ones feel.

Life'~ daily haggles with torlure and stuff,
~ome very peaceful, othe($ very lough.

Wave of one's arm, an <lllitude to match,
relieves all the tension before you snap.

Accessories indude laughter and minh,
developing skill beginning at hirlh.

Disarming thc mightiesl of foes alive,
the Fool gU<lran\~es the spirits survi\'~s.

The lalent of dolts i.., hard to master,
liming and grace to avoid disa~ter.

Awell trained buffoon will balance the load,
iO protect one's e~o from outside cold.

-Ralph F. DOIl3Ielli, Jr.



~A Day in the Life~
The day is born of freertom,

Early morning <lnd a time for introspection,
The woman walks in the morning grass

And sings with the tifE;> of dawn.
Taking in the quietness of the hOUf

Plnnning her day aheild
Remembering her place in Nature's g<uden.

Thf' day ;s born of triumph,
Early afternoon and;) task well done.

The woman stridps the pavement
And smiles with the excitement of her suc:cess.

Basking in her resuhs
Tasting her own potenlial

Convinced Ihal she can move mountains.

The day is born of strength and grace,
laler in the dily and;>n hour of error!.

The woman stretches her liquid muscles
And glories in the healthy machine of her body.

Feeling like she could go on forever
Nurturing her own stamina

Knowing that she embodies beauty.

The day is ripped apart,
Evenin~ and a "h~y there, hot marna ... wanna do me?"

The woman ten~es and draws her body inward
And sickens with the fear in her stomach.

Feeling shameful and n,Jked
Thinking that she shouldn't have walked this W<ly

Trying desperately to remember the beauty, the
mountains, the garden.

The day and ni8hl stand behind her,
Now is the lime for action and challenge.

The woman makes a stand and feeds on the wild power
Of adrenaline and her anger.

She is the mountain immovable
Guarding the garden of truth and innocent beauty

Knowing Ihal she is strons and enduring.

-M<)lly K. Grcg<U
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It was a long time ago
When I was h.ilnded the scroll
That d€termined the rest of my life
A scroll so white, so innocent
The antithesis of what it produced
But I lived the life anyway
Hey, I had heard of promised land
I searched far and wide and long
Gripping the scroll in my hand

I used it as shelter when t was cold
I used it as nourishment when I was hungry
I used it as Cl lorch when I was blind
t used it as a nlap when I was losl

But it gave me no warmth
II gave me no food
II gave me no light
And certainly no direction

For when I reached my life
It was all burned and scarred
Dreams crucified on burning stakes
That once were the pillars of confidence
Souls splattered on the earth
Blood soaked into the dirt
And pools of dark haired
Reflecting my haggard face

t stumbled around my life
Trying to find a way oul
But fire blocked my way
The flames reaching high
To keep me in my life
As the h€at began to rise

I looked at the scroll again
Trying to read the words
That had determined my life
But I was suddenly unable
To decipher the meaning of the scroll
The meaning of my life lost
On a scroll I could not read
Lost forever, but always in my hand

I tried losing the scroll
In the wall of flames
Bul my captors only laughed
And returned the scroll

I Know It

Perfectly while and cryptic
So still lost in my life

I looked up towards the sky
Hoping for a miracle

To happen from above

And then you appea red before me
Brighter than all the flames around

And you had a scroll in hand
And as you walked through the fife

And ever closer to my life
I saw you smile

And J knew a miracle had come

We sat down and talked
You giving me more hope

Than I thought was allowed
You showed me your scroll

And I tried to read it

I could
I did

I knew why you were here

But as J passed my scroll
Into your waiting hands

J hoped you were far wiser
Than I had been in my life

And as you tried to read my scroll
I saw your face cloud

And you turned to me smiling
Ar,d {old me you couldn't read my scroll

And that scared you
You walked away
Toward the flames

You passed through the flames
And as I lried to follow I burned

And cou Id not pas.s through
You left me alone and burned

But cold sadness soon engulfed me
And again I looked tm.vard the sky

Hoping for any miracle

Years went by as I lived in my life
Growing older faster than before

I could see people walking
But always outside the flame

looking in, but being bli"ded
By the brightness my life caused



All Ihat passed knew I was there
But none were brave to come by me

People all ilad lheir scrolls in hand
lookinJt <lround, but not. at, my life
A landmark to remember
But always too painful 10 enler

I lay down to try to <;Ieep
And my eyes findlly clo<;e
As r duft off to m~' only escape
I saw lh~ grt.'en ground. blue sky
And I SOlW where Olher people go
But then <'l flame nipped me on the ear
Kicking me oul of my uwn dreams
And I cried
And I cried
My tears d~mpened the ground
With their spenl up emotion
And I cried
And I cried
The ground was wei with my mind
Softenin~with each drop
And I cried
And I cried
The lears started to form puddles
And then formed screams thai shot oul
InfO the wall of flame
A hiss sounded as emalion and fale
Combined at the edge of my lIfe

And I cried
And I cried
The wall of flame waS weakening

As J spilt more of my mind
And it was working

I saw an opening in lhe wall

I dashed toward the opening
But the flames were quick

But I was determintld
f slipped through just as

The border of my life closed

I am on il fleW road
And I have no scroll

I am alone, and I hav(' no where to go
But wifhout a scroll, I'm fr~

Free 10 live the life I want
And .:IS I walk on down thl' (0<1(1

The wall of flame,) dim light on Ihe horizon
I smile

It's my time
And I know it

-JdFrey x.. hbcl
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In the Land of
by Ra.bul M erwalt

The uu!>1 settled slowly; some of
it on his shoes. The sun was no
longer ill il~ peak; Ihe shimmer
ing glow had softened, but the
dead heat still remain~d 10 sullen
the houL She was sweepin~ the
mud path that SlIetched from her
court-yard 10 the wall, which
divided the two grass patches
that she like to call her g'Hdens.
The grass had shriveled in the
abrasive heal and most of the
11ower5 had wilted away. Only a
bunch of Chrys.1nlhemums dtln~

bravely to the soil in one corner.
Kubble from mortar shells lay
strewn allover the courtyard.
The anack had been stronger
than usual this morning, but the
people of MOsta r had gotten
used to il.

He stood by his oUlpost at rhe
wall. The early morning attack
had taken its toll on him and the
bags under his eyes showed it.
The stubble was a Iorlg way from
a full fledged beard and the
shorl, almost spiky hair len I
uedibilily 10 his ~blance of a
soldter in faligues. And fatigue
was all oyer him. The la~1

remains of his formerly smolder
ing cigarette dangled from the
side oj his lips. It \Vas Ihe laSi
one he had and would probably
be the last all(' he'd have in a
long time. The Serbs didn'l ~ven
let humanilarian atd into Ihe
besieged cily - and cigareUes
were almosl considered ammu
nition. He wouched Ihe dust sel-

tling on his boots from the corner
of his eye. Ufe was hell in
Bosnia, and the people were
almost resigned to it.

She continued 10 sweep, rais
ing clouds of dust a~ ~he went
along. The lines on her forehead
\\Iere deep like the Miljacka th'lI
ran a little ways awO)y fmm her
home and criss-crossed Ihe main
city of Sarajevo fifty miles 10 Inc
northeaSi. BUI Ihe Milj;Kka was
no Danube, and Sarajf'vo was no
Venice. Two yeurs of war with
the Serbian forces had taken a
huge toll on fhe city and the pe0

ple. The lion's Cemetery and
Kosevo HOSpitCll hdd become the
most frequented haunlS, having
laken over from the bars in
Olympic Village behind the rail
way station. Mostar wo)s no dif
ferent. The people were just as
defeated and the city just as
scared. The only difference W3S

the names of the pE"ople Iha!
were dying from sniper fire and
mortar bombs.

She Ilnally leached wher€' he
W<lS sianding and gently geslured
him 10 move oul of the way. He
looked down intensely for a
marnent al the old lady bcnl
over double. He dropped tht:>
stump of hIS cigarette from his
mouth and moved Out of lhe
way. His contemptuous sneer
W<lS only outdone by his 1atred
fO( whJI was on the other ~ide of
the wall. Hb hand dropped
unconsciously to his AK-76,ls he

thought about them. I think I
got four this morning, he said
to himself. He wasn't really sure
about how many, but he knew
he'd like to h':IVe gottcn more.
The only h~l/{-decent Serb was a
dead Serb, he told himself.

He 10000ed at ,he wall again.
II WdS two hundred years old 
Mama had laId him that when
he was a little child - and it cer
tainly looked it. The mud wall
had seen a 101 of action but
today it looked eXlremely fragile.
He leaned again'll it gin~erly. II
held on - for now. He could
see Ihe crack~ that had devel·
oped into deep fissures fr()(ll the
heat and the pounding of
Millery. They looked like the
groove marks of the cars that
once roamed the city dnd thli'
highway into Sarajevo. Not
much except combat vchicles
and tanh covered those t'l)utes
now. Serbian tanks. he
'eminded himself.

He shoal: the dust off his
shoes e\len as more seltled on
therr> while tne lady s.....ept the
mud <..ourtyard. ,"'<Ilch il! he
told her. How can we fight the
SerbR when we have our own
people making our life diffi·
cult. .. thiS dw.l will be the
c'Id ofus! The lady looked up at
him and slowly p<lrtccl her lips 10
give a toothless Smile. If it does
n't kill you, it will only make you
stronger.



We don't have to fight. They
are humans 100, you know!
How many did you kill this
moming? Two? Four?? Ten"?

WHAT? Do .you. kl'ww how
many THEY killed today?
Dena. lold me that they get old
Petrou and the Hanna. sisters.
And a.n old couple dOWll the
lane. J CUll't remember their
names.

Kill, kiflJ kill. Is that all you

How can you say
that THEY are

the only animals?
know, young man? Is that how
you think this problem will be
solved? Do you think you can
claim victory by wiping them all
out? Do you really think that
peace will come out of blood
shedding?

I didn't start this war. WE
didn't. THEY did. THEY
walked all (Jver our peuple and
our lands. THEY killed our
innocent civilians. THEY took
OUR land and OUR homes.
THEY plundered our livestock
and our women. THEY
besieged our citi.es and our vil
lages. THEY aUacked today.
THEY killed Pelrou and the
Hanna sisters!

If you had the freedom to do
what you wanted to one of their
dtiesJ what would you oo?

Why. .. I would take out
all the people, put them in a
straight line and shoot them.
I'd make them ...ay a 'thank
you' for every bullet I put in
them. I'd make them apologize
for EVERYone of our people
that they killed. I'd make them
SCREAM to the heavens for
forgiveness, and by God . .. J
would /tot spare a single one!

Did you hear the sound of
your own voice? Did you hear

the hatred that poured out of
your own heart? Do you feel
your own anger - and the
eNtents of your own antipathy?
You do not even shirk from
slJOuting, at the top of your
voice, that you would do to
them exactly what they did to
you... then how can you say thai
THEY are Ihe only animals?

But they ARE!/i Every time
they attack these walls stalt to
crumble even more. Each mor
tar that falls on our side kills
someone J know. Each bullet
that passes this flimsy con
traption snuffs the life out of
someone [loved. Every time I
pass through the city, signs
saying IIPAZNJA: SNA
JPER.'/!" .. -'WARNING:
SNIPER!!f'''- greet me.
What nace THEY done to M}'
home? Look at WHAT they
have don.e . .. I!!!!

And you think Illat this mud
wall is supposed to protect you?
Protect us? Do you tllink that
this wall means so much to you
that you are wi/ling to KILL for
it?

This wall is our protector,
Grandma! 1luo Itundredyears
and it stUl stands proudly tf)
protect u.s. I want to be as
strong and invincible as the
ideals it represents. I risk MY
life for yours, and I will take
this fight into THEIR homes if
that is what it takes (or ItS to
win.

Two hundred years it SliJnds
to protect- and for TWO hun
dred years rhis wall h.15 divided
brother against brother. For
TWO IJUndred years, walls like
this have sprun~ between us in
the name of language, race,
colot; creed and religion. Far
nvo hundred years these walls
have stood proud to tell us that
they have won in dividing us.
For TWO HUNDRED YEARS,
we have been blinded by our
faith in these damn WALLS!!!!

Lady, ),ou want to tell me
that I slwuld turn a blil1d f'ye
to all they do to me and all the
people I love? Do you want me
to turn the other cheek when
the sting from the first slap is
still ringing in my ears? You
want me to forget the refugee
camps til Karlovac and
Travnik and Staluc? You want
me to offer them the olive
branch when all they off to me
is a hullet in my hack?

How many men did you kill
today?
I don't know.
HOW MANY . .. !!!!!
Three . .. maybe four ..
You killed FOUR mothers'

childrenJ FOUR women's hus
bands and God alone knows
how many children's fathers! It
may be their war, THEY may
have started it, but YOU have
pulled yourself SO deeply into
this thai you cannot differenti
ate between the killers you
denounce ilnd YOUR OWN
SELF! You cannot blame them
alone for all thai you see around
you. It is your anger that blinds
you and does not allow you to
thi"k rationally. If THEY kill
YOUR people and YOU go kill
THEIR people, WHO wifl be left
to claim vidory?

All that will be left 0; this
country will be stecci- beauti
ful tombstones- with no one to
cry over them. Look at the
world around you as all of us
can see it. Can you recognize
this gllost tow,,! Piles of bodies
lie on rhe soccer field waiting
for their turn in the hope for a
decent burial. Burned bodies,
shot bodies, horribly mutilated
ami raped bodies; bodies with
no faces and no identities; bod
ies that belonged to people with
wives and motllers ilnd c/lildren
who will never be able 10 go
back home to them. Smoked
skulls with gleaming white teeth

-



light the darkened nights wifh
their grotesque visages. Limbs
lie scattered over the streets like
tile wares in if shop. Death
11dwks its pandemonium~ and
the stench that emanates from
the emancipated remains clings
to the air like a child to breast.
Voices pierce the stillness 
sounds of despair and dejection
and hopelessness ring within the
walls of our soul unendingly.
And the survivors~ if you can
call1llem so, can only wait imd
hope that when Death comes it
wiIJ be swih enough to take
tllem (rom this hell to the next
before they reiJlly die.

'I should tum
a blind eye to all

they do to me
and all the

people I love?'

The bodies are not the only
victims of this senseless and per
verse conflict. The soul within
is dying long before it leaves the
body. The constant screams of
agony and pain are dulled by the
spurting blood from the uneven
ly spaced holes in the cadaver
lying on your lap. The motherly
instincts are forgotten when all
YQu have remainillg of that life,
... .in this world is if charred
body rotting in an open mass
grave. You can't think about
loving thy neighbor because it
becomes awfully hard to say
heffo to body disseminated into
a million pieces and scalterM
over the lawn. You can't be
yourself because you are so
overwhelmed by the idiosyn
crasy o( the monstrosity all
around you, that you lose sight
of what really counts in fhe end.

No son, it is not the dust that

will kill you, it is you and your
blind faith that will be the end of
you. See not the lie that is first
perceived by tile eyes of the
blimJed; look (or fhe truth with
the eyes of your mind.

Just then another round of
rapid fire reverberaled around
them from the mountains. He
SWOt'E' under his breath and pulled
up his AK-76. II wa~ time lor busi
ness as usual. She shook her head
and continued to sweep the rest of
lhe coul1y.nd ...



Japanese Impression

Mt. Fuji raising
Winter white clouds
Brilliant blue sky shinning
An amazing journey

I remember Japal1
When the Bougainvilliaea
Hot Pink Clnd Cool White
Danced in the dawn

Peace and war
Life engulfed in
Yin and Yang
Pulling understanding

Gulf reporters
wanted to know Me,
a p.lci(ist
Military blood

Bombs fell
Tortured Mosques
Engulfed in Flames
Ger)uine gentleness

-Phyllis Hoffman

III
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A Walk In
New England Wdods

The cold wind 51!rs the tops or th~ trees.
Sending leaves spiraling down to the forcst fJoor,
To crackle beneath our boots as we walk.
Even wilh my companion I am alone.
Just me and my dog·
Her tail wagging in circles dS she carries
A branch twice her length in her mouth.
The sky is troubled; clouds rolling on, greys upon greys:
A stark contrasl 10 the urange, the yellow,
the red,and the brown lenves;
Still clinging 10 the branches of the trees of the forest
still clinging to the side of the hill
that is still clinging 10 the roots of the mountain.
The brook babbles nC<lrly as much as I do
Maredadd is a good listener.
The years have come and gone,
and SOOn our depart paths will be upon us.

We still remember our ~:rsl meeting,
Our first laugh, and first cry,
We still realize our spaces, il is our differences
that pull us from continued closeness.
We still hnpe for the future,
Our hope that our paths will cross again.
Rachel brings me her Slick, hoping I will take it Trom her
So that' may throw it for her to hunt it down again.
I watched as she bounds, single-minded, for her prey.
How we too seem 10 be stalking our life long goals and dreams.
Willihere be room for each other, or anorher?
I take the stick arpin and throw.
We may never be here again,
But jar now, Wt! are.
To be saddened by the future is 10 forsake (he present
Maredadd and I sit, then lay, among the If,!;}ves;
Enjoying the enlangrf,!ment our lives have allowed each other.

-JameJ Craig



-Jeremy Snialed:i
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My mind has slowed
to match my heart
that beats contentedly in my chest
It worries no!
about my life
and sets all of my care..., to rest

The .,un ralls down
in pdtches of light
that travel through the forest gate
Lt warms my hands
as well as my face
.lnd leIs me re~! my woes of lale

The wind that soothes
and ruffles hair
has covered me in playful touch
It skirts my neck
my shoulders drop
I know that nothing is too much

I see my friends
they walk before
and call me to laugh and smile
I can calch up
today at least
and let them take me to my vial

I see myself,
I sit alone
and simply wait for things to be
I am myself,
no pain controls
that would avenge itself on me

The storm has passed
the sea is cairn
my ship rocks gently in the nighl
I sail ahead
to find my life
and know thaI from my dawn springs light

-Brim M. Ha.mrick

•
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They're the lalest <lnd grealest
Thlrty-tv"o brand new homes
~Under two-hundred lhousand~""

Purrs Ms. f<eal Estale Janel>.

The siding is spotless,
They all look the same ..
"'The &ras~ is impeccable
Sinc.e the lawn service came.~

Sub-division
HELL

H,:lVe 2.5 childr~n!

Buy a minivan and a boat!
When you make middle management

The whole family can gloat.

Vacation in Disne~'Worldl

Complain about taxes!
Birch about your job

And the governrnenl asses.

I he Smiths have :t poi'll
"Slop by for a dunk!"
You'd mistake thiS for your house,
coming home late anti drunk.

You'll be fisht al home
In Conformity Park,
If your name ain't too ethnic
And your skin'!, not too dark.

You can't park in the street,
Garage doors must be shut.
The Homeowners Association
Won't tolerate your truck.

DonI lake any risk...
Can'l paint yOur house green

Only three shades of grey.
Regulations, it seems.

NOlhing in this colo suburb
Bul developments and signs

like "Greenbrier Cove Homes
That all scream, "I gOl mine."

They all gOI their share
Of the Amertcan dream;

Now (hey all live together
To prop up the seams.

So jump off the cliff,
Aging yuppies and mates,
They're growing old in the backyard
But they say life is great.

-MoUy K.. GtqU



Sea Song 4il)

Hear the whales !tinR
see the light shine upon the sea
through th~ swirling (og
great beasts moving slowly in the water
waves pounding against towering cliffs
yearning 10 ecape
returning again omJ again.
long while (ingers rtigging in the sand
leaving behind treasures (rom the ocean
the Green lady has lost the battle
YEl, she will get her revenge.
The- moon beams reOect;Oj:; a thousand ti mes
shImmering wa
r og horns blast
towering masts
billowing sails
dolphins Irolic
chattering filled
empliness Siret
darkness meets
shadows dance
Hear the whal
dance with lhe
~wjm with the
Murky darkncs
cold flesh prt..>sS

nudAing With \\
flashing silvery
Silence, deep s
listen to the SOl

echoing long at
bringing a tenr

-Tabitha Kryger

-
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LISTENING
I saw in the courtyard a weeping willow, thin, pointed leaves

dangling on branches like lendrils, dangling to the grass.
Interconnected, grass in turn reaching up to the willow's leaves

with its own.
The light green of the willow leaves mingles wilh the grey

of the sky behind it.
The willow stands in the courtyard, hut not alone, neXl to it

a companion maple,
Here is a younger (fee than the great, open, hook-Immchedness

of my friend, the willow.
For it is my friend, this willow, often enough have I perched in its

branches to study, sleep, wonder, eav€!>drop.
I eavesdrop on the trees' conversalions (My friends the willow

does not mind)
r hear Ihis willow and the young maple speaks of their life together,

wondering if it is right that they intertwine their branches,
blending at the edges like two paintdrops again~tthe light grey palette,

melding spontaneously at the common edge, one yellow, one blue.
Eavesdropping on further, perched as I was, the two live~ around nl\:!

knew they were right, always.
Perched still, ! wake from my nap, and though the interconnected lives

chatter away below, ilround me, I no longer hear Ihem.
My friend the willow lowers me gently 10 the cumfortable support

of the grass.
I walk to the edge of the courtyard, the common edge helween

buildings and lawns, mingling logether.
I gaze at the willow, knowing that iT is right to love, right to have

some other life with which to intermingle my own,
To become part of that other life my love, and 10 let that other life

become part of me.

-8.J. Leopold
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Aspirations <j:r'e diluted when stru<:~l,lred, formed, mold~,
yet soar when set free.

Tr;weling with rn<! you find what nevel tirC!i,

The quest for knowledge. in scarrh of the empowerin~ tighl.
For it i5 Ihe light that will guide you when I ~m gone

light, Enlightenmem, Enrichment
It is they thai led you 10 me, it is they that will learl them to you.

A thousand perfect m~n and women appear,
Around e.lch gathers a cluster 01 frit:'nds, and gay children

and youthS, with ofteljngs.
All behold knowledge that is to he shaled with each,

• each with n9wlJdge to be held hy ;)Jl.
Thruugh N;)~ Inc, and Space. yOu will roam

[slanee you will travel will de • n the le~. feel, toes
./ that carry you.

The d" yOli witl gain depends upon the
, heart,

soul,
and mind

thdl guides you.

- Eliul.>ah Rumley



-1G.m Ricb.ards

Paradise

II

Let's go 10 paradise
Where nOlhing's Qui of reJch
leI's get out of this lonely plact!
And make love on Paradise Beach

let me stare into your eyb
And see the radiance of the sun
let me speak straighllo God
And say, "God, job well done!"

In this heavenly place
Where nothing can go wrong
Our emotions will make a perfect pallern
like the rhylhms oi a song

Well. r hope to see you in this paradise
)'11 be waiting there
The choice is all up to you
'Cause my paradise is in your stare.

-Joseph l. Q'Carnpo
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Untitled
You who stole my hand,

now inter-laced with mine,
Without the touch of you round tips all

else would be no more,
Yet, I give yOu heed before lempting me further,

I am thilt of another creature.

Are you so daring as to lry for my affections?
Are you as brave and bold as the knights of old?
Are you as cunning and keen as a lion who stalks

his prey?
Are you willing to risk all, for you to be mine

and I yours?
If your mind is at odds, theo leave me now and calm

yourself,
Release me now and go.

If your heart, mind, and soul are certain, then here -put your
lips to mine, I permit yOu.

Kiss me with the kiss of a friend, a male, a lover,
Know that the warm moist touch of the kiss will

tell me of your soul.

Is it your dream or mine,
the souls becoming one,

The grooves, curves, angles of the two fil
IORether as one,

They work together, play together, dance
togelher,

The beat of your heart, the tou
carries me to a place
one mind, one soul,

Hold my hand.

-Nicole S. Classell



Ah, the Speeches ofPresidents!
Did you hear President Clinton 1~51 night/

He spoke of God, Mother and Country
of the brillianllight

of Democracy
Hypocrisy!

The United Stales invade~

evades
l3osnia,

the carn<lge there
Tinnemen Square!?

To rid us of diCla{OrS in the western hemisphere.
Fidel, did YOU ht"ar?

The H"itian God, the' laitian Molher and the Haitian Country!

The President spoke elnquently, more eloquently rhan ever ber"ore
He spoke or war!

Why Haiti- JUSl because
A nev.' dictator Priest was

Freely Elected
Rcjeoed

6y Haitians who prefer VOODOO?

Who's protecte<Jl
The reople of

CUBA watch and wait
bleeding

reading
Their transmissions blocked

Rocked

New people
Chur('h Met'plc

Just ~ ba.d? 01' GooJi
Who woulJ

R<:placc: the lJinalOfS Sp<\ces
While Oemocracy Races

We shool many
To

Eliminare
Lncriminarc

Excommul1kale
The Dicrator:.

frnm the Human Race

AI whal Pace:
Relt3.-~

PeaCt

-Phyllis Hoffman

-



The Traveler . . . .
The Traveler came to me:
standing by the wayside
looking north,
looking forward,
looking up;
waiting for a ride
to take me to my life.

I stood by the road;
battered satchel in hand.
tanered clothes un my back,
looking aero,<, the desen,
judging the wasrelilnd,
having il judge me.
M}' eyes like <'l pale sky
scanning
walc.:'ing
waiting for my litket
toward my utopia.
The ticket would lead me on
but only my mind
could finish The journey.
My lips were cracked;
so long from love
so far from w<uer;
sah-caked by the wind fhal was
slripping my mind
blowing riway my illusions
ledving my fcars.
I am afraid.
I am alone.
My skin was cooked
by Ihe unforgiving winds
of the ruthless sun.
Brutal orb
of fiery power
that shdlter(~ the night
and forced the day
onto my hardened body,
fragile h~<Ht.

My bag was near empty;
only my verse' cared to keep
stuffed between dirty shirl),
empty bottles,
worn -out sandals
covered in glislening sand.
1/ survived through no faull oi iL<,
own,
it survived by my fault..
the evid~'ncc of my soul
that no onc ever sees.
I tell the stories,
I wedVe the fale,
but only 10 il few
I give up my mind,
sacrifiu~ my love.

The Traveler came to me:
He walked down Ihe road;
not looking where he was going
not remembering where he had
been,
walking on J path
that wa~ his life.

The road raced for\o...ard
as fasl a<; Ihe eye could take it
as long as the mind could hold it
A myridd of cracks
etched the endless miles
as pebbl~ were strewn
among the maze
by forces I never saw,
power I knew nOI was there.
The s<,nd which plaguNj me
lived on this path
I followed ..
changing <J o:'lck here,
an edge somewhere else,
pelting a traveler,
causing te<lrs to run.
The man, through pain,
gives water to Ihut
whiLh hurt him.
The man gives life
to Ihat which would kill him.
The road faded off
into Ihe brush,
the waste,
the undirected.
Chaos reigned in the waste
where life was thrown
to drift about,
meander through the sun
which was darkness.

The Traveler walkeri.
His clothes were of no lime,
fading into Ihe placps
where he had traveied,
alone,
touching few,
knowing liltle,
se•.lfch'ng across the desert
for the answer
he held in his own heart.
His worn bag was slung acrO<iS
his worn shoulder.
It carried no (000,
no clothing,
no provisions.
only memories of time ago
when he- had

cared about his journey.
A thousand years
on a nameless road
in biting wind
had stripped him of care,
of feeling,
of thought,
and now only
the resolve remained:
the unquestioning
Slubborn proce~ to travel the road
for no other reason
but...to move.
To live the vagabond.

The Traveler came to me.
H(' stopped, and
with no greeting,
began the sermon
that he lived ...
the Prophet of Discontent.

~t walk alone
to find the truth
lhal no one
ever found.
The philosophers passed ii,
as did the Sflinls;
lhe carpenter passed it,
dS did the sinner.
I am on the road
to find it,
yet never will
I get therr'.
I am resolved
to my fate.
Let not you r feet
follow mine
for there is no joy
on this road ...
the road forever
to nowhere.
Turn away,
g:ather love in
your arms,
find happiness
beforp knowledge
and do not be
damned as I."

The Traveler left me,
to stand by the wayside,
10 watch his shadow,
10 tufO.
and find my way
home.

-Bria.n M. Hamrick



The Camp

Barbed wire and machine guns
Rotten meal ,lnd mudrly Willer

Searchlights and growling canines

These are the images that haunt my mind

Children crying for their mothers
Husbands searching for their families
Hoping to r.a!ch a final glimpse
Before the eternal fires catch them

These are the realities Ih<ll have been forgotten

8ullels at first pierce my flesh
Then the flames of freedum !,e(lr my soul
And finally the gJS, yes the gas
The ga~ that choked my life away
The gas that stole my family, my son, daughter and wife
The gas Ihal look six million with it as it evaporated through
The shower vents, their lives evaporated with it

These are lhe horrors Ihal I can not forget

Bosnia, Serbia, Croatia
Ethnic Cleansing
Processing centers

These are the words we me to describe the past
Which is now the future

-J. A. Cantor

-
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I've Been Reading

I've been re.1ding the same,
For what ..eems like year~;

The Slory never changed,
With respect to my peers.
And nuw this page is over,
And with it I lose you;
Exactly what you rl1('Clnl 10 me,
I guess I never knew.
You meant my life was c.nnS(<lnr,
I never thought you'd Icave;
At Icast that's what my slighted eyes,
Had led me to believe.
But as I watch you go now,
I ~ee thaI life moves on;
Will you mean the same to me,
When I realize that you're gone?
Vou taught me how t
How to grow and ho
The love-hate feeling
Right now don't see
And 50 this story's en
And a new one has un;
Yet still it breaks my heart to know,
Our history is done.

-Megan Bord

-At we Cronroad.o;
by J. A. Cantor



Wolf Tree
On a roadside
: pass
each mornrng
near dawn
a woods
with iI fallen tre€'
broken off
ten feel up
inlo the shape of a wolf
howling at the sky and trees above

expressin!; her sorrow at death
a nalural example of elrl in transitions

Each day the wolf startles me-
and in the misty mornings
she teaches me lessons

oj life
of death
of m}'self
of beauty
of love
of grace
and transience

then,
I proceed
each morning
to a closed room

square
windowless
aidess

with artificial order
we sit in rows
and listen to a man

in a tie
drone about structure and function

xylem and phloem
genus and species

speaking in ordered pairs
until I wonder
what can he teach me
lhal C(ln compare
to d message
from a dead tree

or living wolf
that speaks to me
in sunshine
on a roadside
I pass
each morning
near dawn

-M"linda Fr«:kJ"ton

-Tiger
by Jerrmy Snillt«k.i

..



Hidden Dimensions

Come on child,
close your eyes
you'll be able to see me beller.
Listen to the shaman,
set your mind free.
Come fly with me
in spiritual ecstasy
riding the rivers
of thoughts and feelings.
realizing things
you thought were impossible.
Out here there are no barriers,
no limits except the ones
you set upon yourself.
Fear is your only enemy
and love your only map.
You can do everything
you only dreamed of,
here, in lhi<, mythological
realm of your mind.

-Tom Gavin



Razor Sharp Tongue

Razor sharp tongue
You know all the things to 5<lY
JUSI a woman child
With all these people to play
You fill {hem with dreams
And sprinKle them with hope
Vou tie them the noose
And lease them with alternatives
l3it with a crooked smile
You've alreildy broken their necks

Wretched little bedS!

Speaking your faith to the innocent
Corrupting lives with your oh-so smile
Draining the energy from their will
Laughing all the way to the brain
Making yourself critically insane

If I had the will (0 kill
I'd let you be my first thrill
Gunshot, thud, bloodstain on the rug
And dropping you into the grave I've dug
Letting you rot till your just dust
Finally, the end to your evil Ius!

And me. so innocent. ~o deadly
Such <In underachiever to them all
But it would be me, the hero
Hero to all thai you killed
I lake my crown the applause
The poslerity, Ihe power, Ihe fame
And l:'wrybody will know my name

But r have nol the will
An underachiever forever
I slink away, beaten, wounded
Your ego is bigger that mine
Your hean. is colder than mine
Your brain i!> more evil than mine
And 1. the mental, gentle giant
Die before you, writhing in sadness
Dying slowly, surely, painfully
And with jllst one last thought
"Good bye, sweet Princess."

-Jdrry X. t"tbc:t

-
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A Snowy Night

She contlnuecllo walk through the snow. rier feel were
!>o numh. she couldn'llell when they hil th~ ground. She
stumbled, regainen he, ::>aJance and continued on. Things
weren't too bad, she thouRht. The wind wasn't blowing and the
night sky was illuminalerl by the moon. She trudged on not
knowing where she was going.

Hours passed. She continued through the snow. Her
thin jacket did nothin~, her bare hands were ~yond fr02en.
Angry gray doud5 rolle<1 ,Kross the sky, covering Ihe light
from Ihe moon. The snow began 10 filII faster. The wind!>
whistled passed her, setting her ear!> and face on fire. Her
skin was i>O dry, in places il bled.

Her hands and feet began to sting, then burn. 'Who
ever thou!$hl freezing to death would hurt so mu,ht she
wondered. She shivered violently and fell to the ground. The
wind howled i:ll her, the wicked fangs of biller cold tore at
her i!esh. She tried to keep moving, she tried 10 stay
positive but things looker! 50 bleak. She was hopelessly lost.
With the fresh bJ~nket of snow, there was nO way of telling
where she had been, or where she \....,)5 going.

She curled up in a tiRhllittlc ball and dreamt oj
camp fires, warm beaches anr! hot lhocolate. Too bad her sleep
would last an elernity...

THE SAME SNOWY NIGHT

... it seemed (l million miles (lway, but il was snowing
there ilS well. After a wonderful day of skiing, the couple
re!ired to their lodge. A fire crackled in the firepl()«'_

She slOon gazinf; Oul across the fresh snowy blankf'1.
"It') so beauliful," she said. He stepped behind her and held
a ~Iass of Champd!l,lle in front of her. She took it and turned
to face him. They smiled at each other. The reflection oi
the firelight danced in their eyes. They sipped lheir drinks.
She turned back 10 gaze at the snow as it continued to fall.
~lt looks like a movie. Ir's so angry bUI S(l beautifuL"

"You say thai because you're in here anrl no! out
there." He put his glass down ,md wrapped his arms around
her. They stood by Ihe window, ga.dng althe beauly of the
deadly, but brealh laking storm.

-Jdf,-ey X. lwei
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-Christopher Redwood



Leaving Home
Invisible to }'our eyes
(except to demands and tantrums)
I have wandered from ("oasl to cuast
within iour walls.
Quiet things
Like reading and thought
To you are harmless.

(stay in contrul) rl;-;;;""----
But dangerous ideas play in idle niln
And avenues open to those at tnc er.td of the line.
I cannot talk 10 you anymore
Because you do n01 hea.ri-
And the languaRe barrier has become
d fortified borderline. -
Since nothing mal1cr..,s;io~u:':si:d:e~~~o~4~r _
small and selfish spher ,
Then you won't mind
(keep sluing there in your chair and ignore me)
when I step outside your door
And drive off into the night,
Vic;ible to myself again at last.

-Molly K. Grega.s

-



hasen,

along the way.

-Fairy
by Yvonne Webb

I had a dream;
It was deep, and vivid.
I saw myself walking
Slowly along a foresl path.
The shadows lilY dark.
like pools of lar,
Thickly tumbled along the way.
I was not frightened, or even weary
I walked on endlessly, it seemed like days.
And finally the IClndsc<lpe changed.
The trees (hinned out
The grass grew tall and Rotden;
Sunlight filled the air.

Untitled



Love Spirits
The simple truth that loneliness
has been with my soul
unly makes the future brighter
for it is time for it to go.

Call up the spirits of love
force them 10 appe.lr
for it has been a long time
since I have seen them here.

Shadows ,h,)1 have filled my days
shall soon become the light
The spirits of love will be aroused
when the day becomes the niRhl.

Please do you love dance
and draw the spirits near
For it h(ls been a long time
since I have seen them here.

-Mary Oen.ick

•
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the ffiurors fell silent (part OIK)

..
early one shadow laden evening,
while the sPIting sun slowly stole it~ way
through the dancing leaves of autumn,
: came upon ;111 old man
slaring blackly into :he deepening gloom.
the shreds of his long forgotten clothing
hung roosel~' from hi~ tremb;i:lg {(<:Ime,
the shreds of his sanity
li'ly sGl.llered 10 fhe (our winds.
blinded by the hollow promise.. of the night,
lost in his own lonely musin~,

he could not see me draw near.
I looked to his tortured face
.lnd foumi myself staring
into his tear stained depth.. of despair.
in those shattered eyes il IS always winter
and everything lays dead .md dying,
buried beneath his wrinkled brow,
frozen in the dark pools
lhat mirror his hidden thoughts.
the shrill cry of the hawk :}Iazes across the skies,
but all thai he can hear
i.e; the mocking song of Ihe raven,
Ille taunling cries of the winged nighl,
lhal fills his head with whispers from the darkness.
his bloodless lips are moving,
shouling,
screaming.
I draw closer
bul J (".lnnol hear him crying out his agony
into the gathering ~kies.

for an instant his mouth stands frozen,
whispering hi.s ancient and empty prayers of sorrow.
the distJnt howl of the wind
ciliis back like an answer
and sitence haunts the air with its touch.
like Cl. broken SCJrecrow,
lett to guard", forgotten f:e1d,
he stands alone,
aw.,iting lhe coming of the night
when his sadness \\)il be complete.
I stared into his un-.eeing eyes,
long into the night,
until the darkness finally camt.'
,md Ihe mirrors fell silent.

-Rob Ackles



-
Stump

Sarr waiked down IhE' main
street of Gillmore so proud. His
head was nigh, hi!> step bouncy,
with a farge smile across his pale
face, The paleness caused by not
being able to see the light of Ihf'
sun for the last seven years.
S~ven years of heing in a padded
room, strapped up to a chair. and
heing asked a thousand ques
lions on how Sam felt. what the
color of hiS urine was, and how
the color of his urine made him
Feel. But no more of lha l. Sam
was out of the institution, and
re<ldy to iace the day as a normal
human being. So normal in fact
that, that he w<lnted to sink his
te€th into a nice, juicy Big Mac
allhe local McDonald's.
So that's where Sam wen!.

The McDonald's was nOlhinA
like Sam remembered. The oor
ins heige walls were painted
with bright COIOf!>, ano tht' dMk
walnut molding was replaced
with funky looking pink. The old
white chairs and bench~ were
also bright colors. And the walls
no longer had paintings. Bright
signs letting patroners about
how greatlhe food was, and how
nUlritious the load was littered
the walls. A 101 had changed, il
!:>eemed, in how people decorat
ed eating eSlahlishmenls.

Sam went up to the -egister
with a smile thai few renple ev£r
flash at the Mcl)onald's register
pe0ple. He happily ordered a
Big Mac, large fries, and a medi
um Coke. The register girt polite
ly told him Ihat his order was
actually an Exira Value Meal and

it would be cheaper Ihan order
ing the items separately. A larger
smile came across Sam's face, as
if he JUSl saw Heaven in
McDonald's.

"Well, if it's such a deal, I
guess I'll order two then. Make it
Iwo Extra Value Menls," Sam
Silid, beaming.

k Are you sure, sir?" the regis
ler girl asked.

"Ao;, sure as I ,1m sane." He
waited many years 10 be able 10

say Ihal.
The food was greal, he

though!. He had taken his place
in a boOlh, not even thinking to
take a lable made for one. It was
his day, he thought, and I'll sit
anywhere I want. As he drank
his Coke, munched on his frie~,

and chomped on his SiR Mac, he
couldn'l help bul smile. The
lasle of Ihe all-beef patties, lel
lure, tomato, and special sauce
on a sesame- bun almost made
the seven year ordeul in the insti
tution worlh it. The fries were
amazing, he lhought, as the salt
cov~red his tongue, makinR him
thirstier for the Coke he was also
freasuring. The taste of Ihe
watered down Coke seemed to
Sive him more life, more sparkle
in his eye, in i1ddition 10 quench
ing ,lis Ihirst.

After finishing his fast food
feast, Sam took a few minutes to
enjoy himself as he wat<.:hed all
the people around him. Nice
people. Sane people. Hungry
people. People who kept staring
at him like he was crazy.
A LOuple of years ago, they might

by Jeffrey X. hbel

have been right. But now, he was
jusl as sane, jusl as stable as any of
them. And Ih<1I just made him
smile more. Oh, yes. This was
Sam's clay.

Finally after a half an hour of
just siting there, Sam decided to
leave and continue his walk down
Main Street. The sun was bri!;ht.
the hirds were singing, and Sam
was slill strolling down Main
Street wilh a huge smile that was
almost elhereal. His stroll look
him all over. By the library where
he once spent so much lime read
ing Stephen King. By the zoo
where he once spenl so much
lime trying to imitate the goritt<lS.
By the supermarket where he once
worked uS a youth. bagging gro
ceries, and where he got employ
ee of the monlh for three years
running. "No one in Gillmore
could OOK groceries as fast as
Sam," people from all over would
say. He smiled more as remem
bered those rev~red days or his
youth.

It was about four o'clock in the
afternoon, when he strolled by the
Gillmore Purk. He had many
memories frum the park. His first
baseball game, his first fight, his
first girlfriend, his (jrsl breakup, his
firsl evil Ihought lowards his ex·
girlfriend, his first laste of alcohol,
his first joinl, his (irst overrlo!'oe,
etc. There were so many good
memorie~, it was hard for his mind
to recall of them. And then he o;,aw
Her.

Her was sitting in the middle of
the park, reading a book. Her's
n<lme was unknown to Sam, but



Her looked awfully familiar. In
fact, he was sure he had seen
Her in one of his dreams. But
lhere Her was in the flesh, read·
ing a book. Her hair was
auburn, her skin was porcelain,
(l nr! her eyes looked like they
were made of jade. Sam could
n't get Ov0r how purely beautiful
Her was. And Her was there.
Sam wanted to speak to Her, say
hi, ask Her if she wanted to gel a
cup of coff€€, and many other
things. But Sam didn't have the
confidence. He just sighed and
walked away. Maybe another
day, another time, another place.
But not today, not now, not there.
So Sam continued his walk, (Ind
eventually went home.

The next day. he repealed his
walk through Gillmore. He had
two Extra Value Meals, walked
Through town, ilnd again saw
Her. Her was in Ihe Gillmore
Park again reading a book, just
smiling as she turned the pages.
Every so often Her would run her
fingers throuRh her hair, and toss
her head 10 one side to let the
hair fall to Ihe same side. Sam
nearly fainted. He was now pos
itive he had seen Her in his
dreams. He had to meet Her.
But again, he didn't have the
confidence. Maybe liller. There
is always tomorrow.

This rilual continued for many
weeks. Everyday at lunth, Sam
would get two Extra Value Meals
at McDonalds, wdlk around
lown, and Ihen toward the park
just 10 gel a glance at Her. And
everyday Her was there reading,
running her fingers through her,
and tossing her head to one side.
And everyday he would want to
go over ;md talk to her and say
something, but wouldn't because
he lacked the confidence.

But the wnfindence finally
came. Jt was on a Friday, the sun
was uut, and the air was warm.
II seemed like a perfect day for

something good to happen to
Sam. liowever, he felt kind of
wierd. II had been many ye<Hs
since Sam had gone up to a
woman and said "Hi, :lOW'S it
going? My name is Sam." But il
felt great. Confidence was a greal
upper.

As he went through his daily
regiment, he though! of all the
things he could say to Her.
Should he be cool? Should he be
suave? Should he De like James
Dean? Should he be himself?
After many seconds of delibertl
lion. he decided to juS! do whal
came to him at lhe time.

It had been many
years since Sam
had gone up to a

woman ....
He walked very quickly to Ihe

park, but slopped shOt't of actual
ly entering the park. He took a
minute to gaze al Her. and get his
mind straight. But soon he start·
ed walking toward her. slowly
but confidently. Her didn't
notice his motion and remained
reading Ihe book, running her
fingers though her hair, and IOSS

ing her head to one side. This
didn't bother Sam at all.

When he was finally nexl to
Her, he spoke.

"Hi. How's ir going. My
name is Sam."

Her didn't say anything, but
turned to hinl and smile. Then
Sam thought he was hallucinat
ins. Her started to change. Her's
once porcelain skin darkened
and became very l'Ough looking.
Her hair seemed to melt inlo her
facc, as her whole body seemed
to becoming smaller, and knob
by lookins. Her clothes seemed
[0 turn brown, ilnd almost take
on lhe appear<!nc:e of bark. Her
body, clothes, and skin con tin-

ueO to change. .and change ..
and change ... until she became
a ... a stump. Just a slump in the
middle of the park. A dirly, old
Slump.

At (irst, Sam was dumbfound
ed. And then he realized the
truth. He had imagine<i the
whole thing. The girl, the smile,
and Ihe running of her fingers
through her hair. He waS just as
crazy as he was before. They
had lied. The doctors. the nurses.
everyone with fake assurance on
the end of a handshake. He was
crazy, nuts, wacko, wrapped too
tight, whatever. Normal was
someone else, and he didn't
know Normal.

Sam dropped to the ground in
tears. More than just tears wa~

flowing out of Sam. His confi
dence, his self esleem were noth
ing more than a puddle on the
ground.

After, about an hour of trying,
he began to gel angry. The
stump became lhe focus of all his
anger. Sam began kicking the
stump, screaming at it, trying to
destroy it. A man of about Ihirry
saw Sam, and came over to con
sole him. The man put his arm
around Sam, and said ::.0 nicely,
with 50 much compassion,
"Man, it's just a Slump."

-



In the Mourning's Light
Cold black infinity surrounded you for so long
That time itself had lost meaning, Any sentiment
or mourning was discarded with bouquets
Left to be carried to their great beyond from
An urn of galvanized steel.

Dust had settled between the cracks in
The wall I built around my heart
The mort.lr slowly crumbled over the years
Into a powder ripe for the impressions
Of your jealous clawing fingers.

Dry lay the well from which
Sprang my sorrow, that dark
Brackish water long since used
To water the garden which
Has hid me so well.

Forgotten the words of regret
And remembrance, the stolen tomorrow's,
The completed yesterdays, marching
In the chaotic unison to the
Maelstrom called today.

Garrish and pale, the light of memory creeps in
Weakly illuminating the dark corners of a mind
So set against reminiscence that the light
By which the mind is blinded.
Hollow sobs echo and resonate
Against straining cords of neck muscle.
Forgotten grief remembered, A futile attempt to run.
Through meads of yesterday with the feet of
Today, forgetful of the sting which awaits
The runner.

Tonight I cry and think of happier times, but to no avail
Because tomorrow awaits the grey and real, where
I shall wake in the mourning's light and have
Forgotten you dgdin.

--Christian J .KU7.Ilia



Untitled
Flat on my back
Legs up straight.
Spread Apart
By a ooclor I hate.

Big while room ...
Almost bare.
Faces look at me
but I know they dont' care.

He bends his head
I hold my breath.
What is to bring me life.
Is causing me J death.

Rapping, tearing sensation.
We are no longer one.
" Just lay still Jrld relax honey.
he's almost done."

A pool of blood.
I get Ollt of the bed.
My scr~ams haven't stopped.
and my baby is dead.

-Aileen Pagan

-
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*Webs~
DMling,
Will you do something for me?
CloSE' the drapes
Light the candles
Come and sit nexl 10 me
Sing to me, d<lrling
Cha~ away the d,Jrkne~~ in my eyes
Brush dway the webs of entanglement
Crear the skies
Make the sky blue
I do not want to be 5i"ld anymore
lift me to heighl.~

Never achieved before
I do not "vanl to b€ this way
I wanl to follow the giggling river
To splash in the wJlerf.dl
Crystal c1eo( and refreshing waler
Cascading over my shoulders
And ride with the st<lrs
To rQ<lm the heavens
Sleep beckons to me
Hold my hand and do not It:{ go
Until I bid you iarewell,
And walk among the dead
In the gardens.
Wild roses growing with thorns
Ripping your feet to shreds
Tears mixing with the soaked earth
Hands digging at the ground
Sear(:hing for you
Do not lei me go
I wanl to hear a song
About the sunshine and the breeze
Blo\oving through the trees
Let thE' birds sing their lilting song
Tell me no lies
Where am II
Do not sing the Liar's Song
I feel your grasp loos€'ning
Why?
Open the c1mpes
I want the ~unshine 10 shine upon my
veiled face
I am so cold.
Must I roam the garden of the de<ld?
Hold un to me, my beloved
Be my anchor
In the raging sea
TeU me that you will always
Remember me, no matter what
Sing 10 me, my darling.

-Tabitha Kryger



Girl
My eyes a'-(~ 'ixed
She's wearing blue jeans
soft fuded baggy
with corduroy style sock<;
and a Ian sweater
loose fiNing
with her sleeves rolled up
so ~he can see lhe rime on her wate.h

This d<lsS IS so boring

and around her sky-blue grey eyes
arc the siplesl frdmed glasses
and everything about her is perfect

"sugar .lfld spice" (oh, isn't Ihal nice)
I can leI!
lha!') what the girl is made of

he.- half is pulled ba<:k
relaxed
so that some of it is just 001 of place
.lod everything about her is perfect

l3ut she's uncomfonable
I can tell

With each progressing word 1write
she moves changing position
She's Ihin
~he can gel re<Jlly twisted in her seat
as ii she's Olle of lh()u~i1nds of
pieces of spaghetti ... ~lirrjng

weeding through the time left

20 Minutes

GOOI

I have stared at this girllhe enlire cla~~

I have 10 ~ay something
No, rcan',
Yes, I should
Maybe, when IS~ her nexr Lime

She put her head down
it's been about five minutes
she muSl be sleeping
slr,mg!;l how she sleeps
How cool!
I'm walching her sleep
it's almost <IS if I'm sleeping with her
Well, maybe nn!.
but it's Kreallo walch her anyway.

-Benjamin Spt.ncrr



-
I Did It
I did it - I tricked them. r did what W,lS dl;,\;nSI the law.
On schoo! time· not my (me.
TIle teacher's time.
laxpaycr's lime.
People-who-get-Uplight-at-an-irralional-argumenl's
time. I did it a,~1 by myself. I had no help, no accomlices.
Not evcyone saw whtlt , was doing. NOl everyone knew.
But ~ome did.
No onc encourngcd me.
No one instructed me.
No one lold me it was right or wrong.
, did nOl pray to gel away with it.
I did not pray for the people who obstructed it.
I simply prayed. In schonl.
Of course, it was (ur a good grade.

-Michdc L Brown

-James Meacd



Germinal: Images Across a Screen

-
Images across a screen
Keep assaulting my mind
As I recall Germinal

Tall derricks reminiscent
of oil well",
Towers rising from the ground skeletal
large cables pulling carts up and down the mine
Shaft
A strong black horse pulling a cart of coal

Mud, waler, grime. cold
tykes
Going down the shaft to work
women
I didn't know about the women
I suppose if I'd thought about it I would
have known
Women help with
hard work fighting wars growing crops

Fighting for families furiously
Making bargains wilh Machiavellian merchants
This is 1994 not 1884
Where are we going in the next hundred years?

Images across a screen
Taught me 10 touch the
Petrifying, sluhifyinS, numbing, suffocating terror
Of Hunger helplessness hopelessness
Men finding
Warming fires

People dying crying wailing
Horrid conditions
Homes without (<XXI

01 money enough
Depend on charity WIth dignify?
Is "u(h a thing possible?

And the privileged gOIng their way
As privileged often do
with the exception of a few Good souls
who offer care to help alleviate the ~uffering

I can think of some loday
Who have tried to help

Images acro~~ a screen mo~f vivid
Explosions blackened faces
coal dust eV€l)'\vhere
Miners with black lung disease
Expectorating black goo drool Death

Characters
Bonnemort: Good death
Eienne Sirong antagonist
Chava/: Machiavel
Maheu a strong fafher forty-two
Maheude melancholy thirty-niner
The children: Atzire, jeanlin, Henri,
Lenore, Estelle Ihe baby
Catherine the Innocent
Zacharie caring fun loving twenty-one
Father Mouque a mockery
Maigrel regret scrotum and penis cut off

I know of places in Rochester
where people starve
die death disease
Homeless ... alone
no one to speak for them

We will never change

-Phyllis Hgffml,l)
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Beyond the heal of the day, on
the swells of lhl' rolling western
grassland~. they rode together on
what seemed like <'In endless,
aimless fourney. He was il good
man of warm char,)ct""r and ltood
h'earl and lhough h~ truly loved
the woman who traveleo with
him, nl:! felt thai the lwo of them
were tr<lpped in a terrible danger
oi their own making. He drove
the big machine with the keen
alennes5 and attention to the
road that malOleycle tfavel
demands and hi~ skill made him
seem a pari of the steel. le.1Ving
only the woman free 10 consider
the problem that they h<ld recent·
ly found between them. II h<td
~urfaced suddenly and (righten
ingly full ~rown, seemingly from
no rool, surprising only 10 the
IWO of them after many years of
Iruce. The roar of the wind and
loping of the big twin engine did
not pause for conversation and
so mill:::S of ~ilence fed the quiet
darkness in both their hertrts.

M the on«' hot sun drifled
toward the horizon, she ~hifled

in the worn leather seat, trying to
chase il cold fingel of fear that
reClched oul to her from beyond
thE' miles that she thought would
hold it back. She WilS weary of
dreaming, tired of livin~ for the
fUlure and anticipating ils
promises only to watch tomor
row turn from the hopeful to the
umemarkablc past. The heavy
watchfulness between them had
simmered while they were wilit
jng and wishing iI:eir lives away.
Sometime~ she \'\'as seized by ,J

desperate restfulne~s, an urge to
move now, 10 make things hap
pen insteCtd of waiting for them.
At these times she appeared a~ in
a fevered sl"te, her speech rapid

·~Coda~·
by Molly Grengas

and fewrent, her cheek~ flushed
with a frantic he.;Htbeat, ilnd her
eyes full of something thilt mhers
often mislOok for desire. The
smooth b;]no of ~ray highway
soothed her now; movement
assua~ed her restive spiri: ilnd
even with Iheir spectre d~ a lrav
eling companion, she w~s glad
to be on road to anywhere.

The humming vibration of the
bike and the road flov.'ed through
to the man's grip on the handle
bars. The feeling wa~ soothing; il
was conSlant, immediate, and
most of all, the result of his con
trol. $0 many things in their now
unfamiliar lives wer~ nOl,
illthough it gave him comfort to
know thaI at least thi.. was
unchanged. He too was relieve<:!
to be traveling, feeling the end
less highway lake them away
from their lives. II struck him
that they might lit' attempting to
outrun the dark demon that had
followed them ceilselessly and
mercilessly rhc~e lilst few year~,

but he was aware that Ihi~ shad
ow rode with him, a silent pas
senger along with the woman
whose leather-wrapped limbs
surrounded his body on the
cycle.

A Slrang~ and ghostly trio was
how the Indido woman al the
~al! prairie oasis had d~sr.ribe<:l

them. /-Ie had, ,ll first misunder
slood her and thought thdt she
was admiring their bike in the
heat and dust of the lone gas
pump ulltillheold woman hand
ed him il small lealher pouch on
d deer~kin Ihong and wished him
success in finding pecl(e with Ihe
spirits. The amulel chafed al his
neck, another small reminder of
the myriad of tho~lghlS tlmt were
plJ~hing their way inlO his

fucu)Cd attenliol\ to the molOI'cy·
c1e dnd Ihl' road.

It had been many long years
since he and the woman had
traveled this w<ly. The Harley
was a reminder of their younl;el
and less caulious d<lYs, wh/:'n the
1'\0110 of them were young and tan
and strong witb fewer battle scars
anrl gray hairs. They had loved
to ride back then, roaring off;n a
cloud of dust and bark of ~traight

pipes, bareheaded in light faded
jeans and T-shirts. He glanced
down at the Ihick gloves that
encased his h;lnds and wrists in
the tOllgh leather which armored
the rest of his body down to the
heavy boolS on his fecI. They
wore il lot more protective doth
ing now and hOl, weighty hel
mets; times had changed. They
wore another kind of heavy
armor ilround their minds and
heartS from the years of lrying to
carve out a peace of their own,
both in their different ways. She
W.lS resigned but oflen restless,
and though he fell her sorrow for
this ,hing th<lt st<X>d between
Ihem, he often suspeC:led that she
did not know or did nol
acknowledge Ihat he felt it too
and that it had changed his
dreams also, in ways that were
too foreign for her to gr<tSp com
rletely.

The warm, earth-scenled air
was suddenly broken by a cool
and pensive breeze, carrying tnt'
promise: uf relin and slorm. The
woman look.ed to the west and
paled al Ih~ columns of dark,
brooding thunderheads advanc
ins on their horizon. For a brief
moment she thought that the
nightmarish clouos were the
materialization of their ill1lJasse,
that il had followed Ihem all



these miles and was now threat
ening fO dose the distance and
breJk over them in fury. She
fleetingly wished that they ;,ad
traveled by (ar and again
thoughl that they shouldn'l have
laken thi~ trip al <lll. But that son
of hindsighl hild become dn all
100 familiar pattern in her
thoughls and plans. Too much
looking. back and seeing what
should have been had con
Iributed to the palpable Strife
between her and the man. On
tile motorcycle, il was unsafe.
uncomiorlablc, dod damn near
impossible 10 look backwards
for 100 long; IhlS way ll-tey could
only see the road ahead, absorb
in~ and ~nalyzinR fhe moving
lanrlscape in the brief moments
before il disappeared behind
them. It was in this way that
dedicated bikers developed a
very di((erent perspective Ihen
mosl poople, a philosophy thai
was very immediatt' and given
to introspection rather than spo
ken exchanKe.

Maybe lhey should have rid
den more onen. Somewhere
between yesterday and today.
their lives had become inexplic
ably complicaled by careers and
living; existil1g as hard-working
and unrewarded slaves of pru
dent budgeting and motionless
hope while they put lheir rcal
lives on hold 10 the expeclation
Ihat tomorrow would be their
day. Years. even decades. harl
slipped by while they (rudged off
10 every morning, thinkinF, that
alIaS!. this was the year thai lhey
would advance their dreams. In
the past, they had shared this
pur~uit of a noble goal, the two
of them standing as one aF,ainst
the disappointments which
dccompanied their trouble like
wolves in winter. This latesl ice
age was threatening 10 freeze
them forevct" in a ~linerinR c;tasis;
unable to move back lowards

each other, to close the distance
and melt the coldness thaI had
grown between them. With a
grim smile. she realized that the
howling beasts, the ones that
they often fought off tOAelher,
had not only bridged the door,
but that she and the man had
now accepted them a~ jiving
room pets.

The bike slowed as lhe meln leI
up on the throflle, downshifted,
and coaSted somewhat aimlessly
mto {he vaSt dustiness of the
truck stoP 101. He 100 had seen
the impending storm and fell the

This latest ice age
was th reaten ing to
freeze them forever
in a gl ittering stasis;
unable to move back
towards each other,
to close the distance
and melt the cold
ness that had grown

Chill as the lemlJ€rature backed
away from the onslaught of cold
air pushed by the charging
clouds. The aimlessness gave
wo,}y tu a decisive expertness as
he backed th~ Hadey under the
me:a.ger r:over of the eaves of the
squat. weathered building. The
woman took this 10 mean that
this was where they would wail
out the wind and rain. The com
forting sound or the engme sud
d~nly d,ed, leaving .an emply
space In the 5till air, and the
rhythmiC chu~gfng of an idling
diesel rig at the far corner of lhe
dill p.uking ared only com
pounded Ihe wangeness in the
Quiet roadside. She sh;ver~d and
swung of( the back of the bike.
slowly slrai~hlening her sliffened
joinls and antidpating the

warmth of the restaurant.
Wilhoutlooking back, she started
off toward the door, knowing that
he would follow shortly after see
,nR 10 the motorcycle.

The weathered sign in the
lruck stop window that declared
,ne place open for bU'iiness of
whalever kind looked CIS if it htld
faded there throughout year!> of
sunlight. Riving d sense of perma
nence to a place where lransients
galhered fOf momentary respitt'
from Ihe endless dust and dri
vinR· The man ioined her in lhe
yellowing 1ight of lamps that had
gathered a thin coaling of greasy
dirt from the kill-hen. As they se.1
lied into a cracked vinyl booth in
lhe no-mans-Iand 'tx>tween the
truck drivers' counter and tIle
family dining loom, the woman
noted the tired fac~ of the other
customers, moslly long-haul dri
vers and local ranchers, wHh a
few vacationing families looking
out of place in their enthuS;3!>lIC
appreciation of the local road
culture. She li~ened 10 the farm
ers' and r<lnchers' ~uarded weI
cOfT'Iing of the rain. under~and

ing their apprf"h~nsion of hail
and lightning-borne fire. both of
whkh would be instantly devas
lating 10 Ihe fragHt'. dry crops in
the lateness of the season. She
fell a ~ilent camaraderie with fhe
motley group in lhe reslaurant.
They were all children of the
road <100 aReless land and
although they lived diiferenlly,
they were all wearily proud of
the life that they had cho~.

Her thoughl5 on thiS subject pro
duced a bJief. warm Smile before
her momentary good fceling was
squelched by the nagginR shad
ow Ihat followed her, a poiso
nous reminder that something
was terribly and ialc1lJy wrong
between her and the miln. It had
been like this for so long that she
barely recallerltheir other life.

-
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Across the s(;Olrred table, the man
S<\W her face break into a light
Ihat faded nearly as a quickly as
it appeared. He remembered
again how she changed when
she smiled, how it showed
another treasured side of her, and
how he had fallen in love with a
girl who had turned that same
smile on him <l long limE' ago.
She was so guarded now, expect~
"ins something malignant around
every corner, assessing each situ
alion like a field generol, only
thawing slowly for very few peo
ple and preferring to be quiet and
alone most of the time because it
was safer. She had become very
hard to reach. so much so that he
wondered if one day he would
wake to finc! Ihat he had been
completely shut out of ner pri
vale world. They were very
lonely in their current nightmare
and he hated the constant
reminders. He wanted to say
something to her that would
reach through all of the carefully
constructed wall~ and stomach
churning fear to address Ihe sitll
Cllion head-on. He had wanted
to say something, anything, SO
many limes but could never rind
the right words to slart, to open
the floodgates of str<lngfed emo
tion. He regretted Ihat the peo
ple he loved most were those
that he could not seem 10 reach.
They t<llked about mortgages and
bills, vClcations and pfans, what
10 have for ainner, and the Incal
ne-,...s, but they did nOl share the
things that manered. He could
not remember if rhey ever had,
and he wondered why he had
not noticed thai they did not can·
nect on more than a surface
level.

A wilted and harried looking
waibes~ flashed by with a well
worn smile leaving sweatinf!;
glasses of ice waler and battered
menus, and then disappeared as
quickly as she had arrived. This

hurried and desperate service
seemed incongruous wit:l the
leisurely and aimless pace of
their travel and the woman
looked up with a start before tak
ing a long drink of the cool water
thai rinsed away the dUSI of the
highway. It was refreshing and
delicious, a thing to be won
dered at and apprecialed after
the dry travel in the slimmer sun.
The sight of the menus lying like
islands in the cemer of the IClbie
reminded them lhat they were
here ior a purpose and were
expected 10 state their intenlions,
eat, and move on so as not to dis
turh the efficient rhythm at the
selVing crew. The man roused
himself from near sleep; propped
up in the corner of the booth
with his lew. stretched out over
the length of the slippery bench,
he had become lost in his own
faintly disturbing thoughts while
at the same time his borly had
relaxed and taken comfort in the
rest. The waitress appeared
twice again, to lake their order
and bring their meal on heavy
white plates.

The woman toyed with her
(ood, which thou~h hot and
home-cooked, was indistinguish
able from SO many meals eaten
in roodside stops. She noticed
thai she and the man were the
only people in the restaurant that
seemed 10 be movinf!; and living
in ~Iow motion. The truck dri
vers ordered. made phone calls,
gulped coffee, and left quickly,
trying to slay on schedule and
mOlke an unknown destination hy
an unknown time. Still, they
were in a hurry to get Ihere.
Similarly, the farmers and ranch·
er:>, who probably lived only a
few miles away, were by habit
efficient and driven folks whose
re~ponsibililies also called to
them to eat and be on Iheir way.
Parent~ with small <.:hildren CUI

up food, wiped messy faces,

soothed conflict, and occasional
ly caught a bite oj lhcir own
meals before shuffling everyone
off 10 the bathroom and back to
the car. They all seemed to have
a purpose in traveling that could
not wait for idleness and wool
gathering. Only she and Ihe m.:tn
had no deslination, no schedule,
no responsibilities, or reason 10
hurry off. She felt the famiiiar
feeling of Ihe world passing by
around her while she caught
only a tasle of what it felt like to
be fully participating in her life.

The miln also noticed the hub
bub that surrounded them. To
his dulled senses, it looked as if

He had wanted to
say something, any
thing, so many times
but could never find
the right words to
start, to open the
floodgates of stran
gled emotion.
they had been left behind by the
businesslike world around them
and he wondered what it would
be like to feel everything, the
whole experience or being alive,
ag<Jin. He knew thai (hcy harl
been happy a long time ago and
wondered wlMt it was about
daily life and time thaI inex
orably twisted his perceptions
and feelings into something far
differenl from what had begun; il
was not SO much that he and the
woman has reached a point
where they could 1101 meet on
<.:ommon terms-he had seen
this happen to countless friends
and acquaintances-but {hat the
cvenls of the past few years had
deeply shaken his confidence
and belief thill he was aware of
where his life was faking him.
He could nol have foreseen



\II/heel!> as Ihey traveled. The
wetness 01 the grass was nol dew,
she realized, but blood ,llld gas
and oil, which stank of carnage,
flesh and machinery, like a sick
libation to an industrial ~od.

Even in near-death she felt as
numb 35 she had when she was
supposedly whole dnd alive. If
this were the end of her life, she
thought, then it had been a
!>hameiul waste. She wondered
what had become of the man,
and knew with Ihe sudden cer-

The woman froze in
terror in the brief
second that she was
allowed while the
man instinctively
tried to swerve out
of the inevitability of
the oncoming
impact. ~

tdinty of one who has nothing to
lose, that she should h,we d~ked

thaI same question long bt!fore
he disappeared from her inner
view. The nil;hl filled her ears,
still and ~() quiet once again as if
Ihe Ir.1gedy had never taken
place, ,] void that swallowed
them wilh the same unjudging
procession of minutf'S IhM hdd
swallo...ved their love and
dreams. A tide of grief, fear,
hope, and hopelessness washed
over her as she iell herself sliding
into semi-consciousnes!> and
realized that complete darkness
was not jar away. She did nOl
know if she woukl wake up from
l:,i~ night. Before Ihe sensory
world ' ....as lost to her fogging
mind, one thought tinged with
regret and clMity slipped IhrOLJ~h

to give her a taste of her other
life, the one which she mighl

rejoin when she woke. In thie;
one, Ih", travel would nol be aim
less and the machine would be
one of h~r own making Ih~t she
drove wide open into glory
instead of riding passively into
oblivion and annihilation.

As the crickets resumed their
evening serenade ,:md the prairie
wind whipped ov('r the battle
grolJlld, somerhing came into its
untimely but overdue end on a
oock highway thai led from one
unknown place to anolher. And
there, beyond Ihe heat of the day,
on the swells or Ihe roliing west
ern grasslands, the dark sh<ldov..'
finally lifled ill Ihe end of (-he
end-
les~,

aim
less
jour
ney_

-
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